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SUMMARY

During the period June lit to October 16th, 1970, two 

complete geological surveys were carried out over a AS-claln 

group registered in the name of Amax Exploration, Inc.

The geological turvey was preceded by complete geo- 

phyilcal coverage.

Snail occuritnces of mineral* of economic importance 

were noted. Rocks believed to he favourable host rocks for bate 

metal deposits occur on the property.

Diamond drilling and additional geophysical work are 

believed warranted.

J



INTRODUCTION

During the period ^lune \ tt to October 16th. 1970^ two 

complete geological aurveya war* conducted over a ftS-clain it r on p 

regiatered in the nan* of Anax Exploration, Inc., Suit* 1302, 7 King 

St. E., Toronto l, Ontario.

Tha firat aurvey waa conducted by P. Batman, B.Se., 

aaalated by J. Neill, under the direct supervision of the author. 

The geology proved to be ao complex and expoaurea so poor that a 

two-nan crew waa employed to eyatematlcally atrip poorly-expoaed out- 

cropa and selectively open freah exposure* by bleating.

Subsequently, the entire property waa completely re-traveraed 

by F.J. Sugden, B.Se., T. Remenyik, PhD., and the author.

Thla report la a ayntheala rf all the geological work com 

pleted to date augmented and influenced by the geophysical data avail 

able.

In an attempt to simplify a very complex situation, certain 

rock unlta have been grouped. It la realised that in so** instances, 

there la almost aa much variation within individual unlta aa there la 

amongst unlta.

Interpolated contacts are necessarily subjective aince 

much emphasis has been placed on the geophyalcal data available.

LOCATION AND ACCESS

The property, known aa the Darkwater Croup, la located on 

the South shore of Sturgeon Lake^ Patricia Mining Diviaion, Ontario.

Principal centres in the area are Ignace, 40 miles to th*. 

south and Sioux Lookout, AS miles to the northwest.



The property is accessible by boat from Sturgeon Lake 

and via the Mattabi Mine access road. The property is traversed 

by the access road.

PROPERTY

The property consists of forty-five (45) contiguous un- 

patented mining cl alas, four (4) of which are entirely covered bv 

watery

The group is registered in the nane of Amax Exploration, Inc., 

Suite 1302, 7 King St. E., Toronto l, Ontario.

The claims are numbered as follows: TB 226437-226463 in*
i

elusive; 226490, 226491, 226496-226511 Inclusive.

The claims entirely covered by water and not covered by

the geological survey are; TB 226437. 226438. 226439. 226442.

PREVIOUS WORK

The Sturgeon Lake Area has been projected for gold since 

the early part of the century.

Base netal interest has been sporadic since before world 

war two. A number of small copper occurrence! have been noted on
t

Cobb Buy and Intensive work was carried out on a chalcopyrite - moly 

bdenite - gold occurrence on Beidelman Bay (1967).

The discovery in 1969 of a base metal deposit by Mattagami 

Lake Mines precipitated a staking rush in the area. Much of the crown 

land available between Savant Lake and the routh end of Sturgeon Lake 

was blanketed with claims.

Since January, 1970, Amax has completed llnecutting, a mag 

netic survey, two electromagnetic vurveys and at the time of mapping, 

was conducting geochemlcel and induced polarisation surveys.



GENERAL GEOLOGY

The general area la located within the Sturgeon Lake - 

Savant Lake "greenstone" belt.

The rocki of the area are believed to be Precambrian rocka 

and are extensively overlain by Pleistocene glacial deposits and 

Recent swamp accumulation*.

The oldest rocks are believed to be mafic to intermediate 

volcanic flow and pyroclastic rocks with Intercalated sedimentary 

rocks. The aafic rocks are overlain by felsic pyroclastic rocks and 

their metamorphic equivalents.

The volcanic suite is thought to be overlain by meta- 

sedimentary rocks of volcanogenic origin intercalated with carbon 

aceous slates and greywackes and sulphide and oxide iron formations.

The above-mentioned rocks have been intruded by a series 

of early mafic intrusive rocks including dlorltic mafic and ultra 

mafic rocks.

Later major intrusive complexes form a aeries of domlnantly 

felsic intrusions whose contacta are poorly defined and whose re- 

latlonshfps are poorly known,

All rocks have been metamorphosed to some extent and most 

contain SB incipient to well defined foliation which has an east to 

southeasterly strike and steep to vertical dip.

GEOLOGY OF MAP AREA

Outcrops are fairly numerous on the property, particularly 

the northern and central portions; however, exposure la generally poor. 

Primary features of the rocks are obscured by a metamorphic overprint, 

weathering, lichen and moss growths.



T A BLE OP FORMATIONS 

CENOZOIC

PLEISTOCENE t RECENT

Clay, sand, gravel, swamp accumulations

Unconformity 

PRECAMBRIAN 

ARCHEAN

5 - Quarts Porphyry

Intrusive Contact

4 - Rhyollta with "quarts eye" tuff? 

3 - Rhyotit* tuff

2 - Intermediate tuff 4 agglomerate 

l - Anda*ltrf tuff, lapilli tuff, agglomerate 

Tpeacrlptlon of

(5) Quart i Porphyry

The rocka Included under thla heading are atypical of the 

intrusive complex, probably because the only expoiura* on the property 

are very near the Interpreted contact with the overlying volcanic 

suite.

The matrix la thought to be granitic In composition and le 

generally very fine grained, pale greenish In colour, containing 

prominent white to bluish quartx phenocryst e up to 1/8" In diameter. 

Phenocryata of quart* comprise 15-301 of the rock.

The rock weathers to a pale buff colour and displays a pale 

fleshy-coloured alteration product (Incipient hematite?).



' '.) Rhyolite with "quart! eye" cuff

Rocka within this unit are dominant l y dense, hard, fine 

grained to very fine grained, pale cream to buff-coloured on freah 

surface and contain abundant tiny to pin-head sice white to pale 

bluish quarts phenocryst*. It i* believed that the bulk of theae 

rocka ara coarae pyroclastic f r figments cemented In a matrix identical 

to tha composition of tha fragments.

Where the rocks have been more highly sheared and quarts 

phenocrysts are nore numerous, the rocks appear to he tuffaceous.

In general, the rocka weather pale cream to buff, are 

kaollnlsad and exhibit a pale, fleshy-coloured henatltic alteration.

Locally, gossan on "burn" tones are noted. On fresh sur 

faces, disseminated pyrite is evident.

The rocks probably contain an unusually high iron carbonate 

content, (siderite?)

(3) Rhyolite cuff

This unit is poorly exposed and la difficult to distinguish 

fr on unit 4. Tha chief difference is In fragment sise. Mott of the 

rocks within this unit are not obviously fragmental on weathered 

surface. However, polished surfaces display fragments ranging in 

six* from dust-sized particles to pieces an inch or nore in diameter.

Rhyolite tuff is generally pale to Medium grey or grey-green, 

floe grained and contains minor to rare quartz phenocrysts and oc 

casionally contains creamy-white to pale pinklah fragments.



(2) Intermediate tuff

Tha Intermediate rock* are generally fine grained, 

pervasively chloriciied, medium to pale green in colour and are 

frequently porphyritic. The phenocryst* are tiny, clear quartz 

crystals.

The regional foliation i t much better displayed than in 

units 544 and not as well at in unit (1). 

(1) Andesite tuff

The andetitlc rocks are all fine grained, dark green, 

highly chloritic, and are generally schistose. Iu the central 

portion of the area, north of Jackpot Lake, the andesites character 

istically carry disseminated chalcopyrite and occasionally augen of 

chalcopyrite.

This unit appears to be entirely pyroclastic with fragments 

ranging from dust (ash) to lapilli block sice (2* x 2').

STRUCTURAL GEOLOGY

Little direct evidence Is available to indicate folding, 

save a partially preserved fold at the northeast extrealty of Jackpot 

Lake, It i t felt that the volcanic rocks on the Darkwater Group fora 

part of a synclinorium which has a gentle (20ot) easterly plunge.

For the most part, fragments In all rocks appear to be 

elongated parallel to the regional foliation.

Numerous "kink" bands were noted, the axes of which have 

steep easterly or westerly plunges.

Tue foliations observed are remarkably consistent, gener.illy 

M70 to 600E with steep dips either to the north or south.



l
CONCLUSIONS

It it believed that the felite pyroclastic rock* occur 

ring on the northern portion* of the nap area are auitable host 

rock* for baae metal nineraliiation .

Additional detailed geological napping, and diaaond drill 

ing are warranted and recoonended.

Re ip
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INTRLDUCTUlN

* During the period April 13 to 25, 1970, a J/LF alectro- 

mtignetlc Burvoy was carried out over a group of 1*5 contiguous, un-
^BBMW*"11**^"' " " " " * " "" '  "' * (|^^^^^^^^^^*^^^^**"***'*"**^^**^*|

patented mining claims numbered an folloua: Pa 2;.'6U37 to 226*463 

inclusive; Pa 2261*90, PR 226^91, and Pa 226^96 to 226511 incluuive.

The eurvey waa carried out in an attempt to locate aulphlda 

minsral dspoeits which did not respond to conventional el&ctromagnotic 

ourvaya.

LOCATION AND ACCCSS

Tha Oarkuntar Group la located on the west boundary of 

Abitibi Block #7 on the south ahora of Sturgeon Lake, Patricia 

Mining Division, District of Kenora.

Tha main Mattagami Lake Discovery is aituuted on Abitibi 

Block #7 some four miloa east of the Darkwater Group. A more recent 

zinc, copper diacovery has been reported by Hattagami Lake Hinea 

Limited aome 1,500 feet enet of the Dnrkuater Group.

The property ie readily accessible from Highway 599 via 

a gravel road.

PREVIOUS UCflH

During February and March. TJ?^ Shield GHophyeica Limited 

carried out magnetic and electromagnetic aurvaye over e grid eyBtem 

eatebliahed on the property injrnbruorv. 1970.

GENCRAL GEOLOGY

The northern portiona of the property ie thought to be 

underlain by an bosembloge of rhyolitic and dacitic flows and 

pyroclastic rocks.
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The majority of the southern portions of the property is 

probably underlain by a sequence of nafic meta-volconlc. rocks which 

are thought to conformably overly the felsic volctinlc rocks.

It is thought that granitic rocks may be present at or 

near the south boundary of the property.

INSTRUMENT USED AND btM'jF.Y HETHLD

The entire survey uas psrformed uith a "Radem* VLF Receiving 

HpitA The olectromugnatic field source uns ths transmitting station 

located at Seattle, Uashinpton.

The dip angle, horizontal component of the field strength 

and a quadrature component cf the resultant field uiera recorded at 

each station. GtHtion interval uus generally 100 fou^ uith closer 

station spacing in anomalous areas.

Mil field strength mousuremcnte were corrected fer "drift" 

; and tied to a station at 2U+20J on line 52L.
A f*

. j Ths field strength data is presented in both contour andV . " 

y - \ * profile form while tna dip-angle and quodrbturt component dota K

presented in profile form on plena at a scale of 1 inch to **DD fast. 

The instrument used is fully described in the accompanying 

appendix.

5UKUEV RESULTS

Numerous conductiva zones yere indicated by the dip angle 

survey, however, eleven of the zones hiwe coincident field strength 

anomalies and srs deemed uorthy of follny-up work. The zones have 

baen numbered 1 toi 11 inclusive in dacreuslng order of relative 

importance.
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conductor is believed to t) e thg woaturly extanBicn 

of tne number 2 Kattityami Lake discovery.

It hub u strike length uf approximately 2, QUO f out. The 

clip onrjlu profiles would appear to indicate D eubutantiul northerly 

dip, however, t ae f it] d strength anomaly appears tu indicate o 

southerly dip.

Maximum width and punk fiolo atrnntjth anomaly um indi 

cated on linn UBC.

It in boi loved that thft onemuly lo terml noted un the 

by o fault hBvinQ H nurthuiOBturly otrike.

Z OSE. 2

This enoniuly hne only ti AUO foot atriku lungth un the 

property. The atrunguot rust.onuu Tr^m thu cortUuctiva zone is ob 

tained on thu most utiuturly lino. Thu field utronyth rauponoe is 

epproxinatsly tulce background ond thu crnou-ovar point is locitted 

on ths flank uf Q t wu hundred gummo magnetic anomuly.

The anomnly ia jivun u top priority rating bacouao it 

appears to occur in the aumt rock formutiono a n anomaly 1 and may 

be ths faulted extension of anomaly 1.

BBCUUSB the z unu i a locbttid under Sturgeon Lake it is 

unlikely that it can be adequately BosBesed until after freeze-up.

ANCMALY 3

Anomaly 3, like anomaly 2 i s locatud under Sturgeon Lake 

and hea a tninlmum atriku Itnyth of 'uJU foot and ia open to the uast.



Paak field strength response i* approximately tulca background aa 

with anomaly 2 , anomaly 3 alao flanks o magnetic ar.wsaly end up- 

pears tn occur within the tii.tr.iu rock formations au anomaly 1, fiance 

its high priority rating.

ANEHALY **

This zona of conductivity nan a strike length of at leaat 

eight hundred faot tind may OB open to the west. It has no definite 

magnetic correlation, hownvur, it hue pauk field strangth response 

apprux. **.5 timHB buckgruunu and atrcrij dip unrjln reuponse.

ANUMALV 5

The zonu appuara to have a wuatarly otrike and a gtrika 

length of BOIDR eight hundred feat.

Both tha field utrangth anomaly and dip angle anomoly ara 

ralatively monk, houaver, theao reoponeeB may be In part masked 

DBCBUBB of tha proximity of anomaly 5.

ANOMALY 6. 7

Theaa two anomaliaa aru vary wuaK, hsva no apparunt nag- 

nttic correlation, vtry anart utrikc longtha and muut b* viewed with 

suspicion as they may bs topographic raaponaaa.

AHRHALV 6. 9

These tun zones have mcdcrate fluid atrength Bnomaliee 

and appurontly croso-cut thu inferred geology of the area.

The area in which they occur is at or near tha infarrud 

granite contact. Tha anombliss therefore may bo only Minoralizad 

fractures or shears.
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ANOMALY 10

Thia zone is a relatively umak ine-linj conuucttr c.n

tho proporty occurring banaath the- hiko. Tho anomaly is "open" to
\ 

the ueat.

Although tho fiold strength anomaly peak ia lcr,.-. than 

tuice background, thn dip sn-jle profile ahupe in poor und thijre 

ia no dufinitu mngnotic correlation, tho anomaly nay be of more 

significance further to tna uuat.

ALY 11

Thit zono occurs undor Lttur.juon Luke uno hua hnt;n tr.-.ced 

for 1,6DD fee t tu the u)2!;-t hoununry. A motlariJtn ''itfld strength 

anomaly was obtfiinml en tho tun most wcotcrly linos.

ThK unojrihly ij.i rntua uccuuoo thK (jHi.li'tjy in this urEti ia 

balioved to b f, favouryblfj and thu uustorn uxtcnaion of thb onctnaly 

may bo of significance.

znn:"j of conJuctivity hum; buun uutlinoiJ uhicrs 

BhoulU ba further inv/aGtiy.'jted.

Zone r/1 is Dcliuvud to till the uanturly uxtcnaion of the 

MBttuQBni Lnko i!Z U iscovery. If thin assumption iu Irutt Bil tht 

enomnlioa on thu proptirty rfoaurvi' cc*ruftil invoatigution,

Anomaly -/1 definituly should rscftivH a cirill tBbt, hou- 

ever, careful geul; yicol mapi'inij, anil touting anil a few induced



. 6 .

polarisation travereea ahould ba carried out prior to drilling.

All othar zones of conductivity should then be ra- 

exaninid in the light of thi additional data furnished by gao- 

logical mapping ond the taet work carried out on anomaly #1.

June S, 1970,

Tlamina, Ontario. let.



ELECTROMAGNETIC SLNVLV

The "Hadam" unit la essentially a specially assigned 

radio receiver which receives vary low frequency radio signals 

f re* transnittBrti located ut various paints throughout tho world.

ThB receiving unit IB uoed to HBBBure thB direction of 

the magnetic componant of thB transmittad field.

Tha normal ULF magnetic field iB horizontal, howavur, 

thB fluid la distorted by thB prasanca of a conductive body. 

ThB prasanca of a conductive body can, thfcrefore, ba datarmlnud 

r-v piBBSuring tha dip angl^ of tha reeultunt field at ragular 

intsrvalB.

ThB inatrumunt in so daaignad that uhan in the position 

of mininum coupling, thB arrow on instrument points towards tha 

conductiva body. ThB axis of tha body will bo located at tha isro 

or "croes-ovsr* point bstwoen sets of dip angles which point to.- 

wsrds tho iuro point.

The magnitude of the dip engle and tha diroction in which 

the arrow points ara recordsd st seen field station.

The dlrectlcn of the mugnotlc componant of the fluid 

from a VLF tranamitting station ia horizontal and parpandicular to 

tha line batuaen the oparutor and the transmitting station.

for beat results, a atation le selected so that the 

 agnetic field is perpendicular to the suspected utrike of possible 

conductive bodies.
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ThB unit i* turned on tind tha volume control knob ad 

justed BO that tha aignal ia clearly htard. The unit iu thun held 

in a horizontal poaition and rotated until an audio null io ob 

tained. Tha unit ia than alignad parallel to the field direction. 

The receivar ia than rotated into the vertical position and ro 

tated about a vertical axie until an audio null ie heard. The dip 

angle ia than noted aa well aa the direction in which tha errou 

pointe.

If, uhan reading u s tation to thu south, e dip angle of 

20 degrees is obtained and tho urrou points to tha east the con 

ductor is located to tha oaat.

'
.
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GEOPHYSICAL - GEOLOGICAL - GEOCHEMICAL 
TECHNICAL DATA STATEMENT

TO BE ATTACHED AS AN APPENDIX TO TECHNICAL REPORT
FACTS SHOWN HERE NEED NOT BE REPEATED IN REPORT 

TECHNICAL REPORT MUST CONTAIN INTERPRETATION, CONCLUSIONS ETC.

ON 'l -
PI.w-

Type of Survey, "Radon" VLF Electromagnetic 
Township or A"-. Sturgeon Lake________

Claim l)olclcr(s)..ABax Exploration, Inc. .
1302 - 7 King St T E T , 

Author of Kpnri 3. E. Steers
l Ontario

20A - 231 Arthur St.. THUNDER BAT fP) f Ontario 
Covering Dates of Survey April 13-25. 1970————————-

(linecutling to office) 
Total Miles of Line cut ————————————————————————————

SPECIAL PROVISIONS 
CREDITS REQUESTED

ENTER 40 days (includes 
line cutting) for first 
survey.
ENTER 20 days for each 
additional survey using 
same grid.

physical 
'Electromagnetic

-Magnetometer_:
-Radiometric——
-Other———-^-

DAYS
putlaim

Geological.
Geochemical.

AIRBORNE CREDITS (Special proviilon ciedili do not apply to airborne iurveyi)

Magnetometer

Che&Vfd by

GEOLOGICAL BRANCH.

Approved by- -date.

GEOLOGICAL BRANCH.

Approved by.. -date.

L 

d

PROJECTS SECTIONS SECTION 
. -K L^t^fy\^. t

M1NING CLAIMS TRAVERSED 
List numerically

(prefix) (number)

SEE ATTACHED SCHEDULE

(O 
O 
Q

l O'l'AL CLAIM/



V*
CLAIM NO.

PA 226437

226438

226439

226440

226441

226442

226443

226444

226445

226446

226447
^^
A 226448

226449

226450

226451

226452

226453

226454

226455

226456

226457

226458

226459

;; 226460

V^r 226461

226462

226463

f

CLAIM

DAYS

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

-

SCHEDULE

CLAIM NO.

PA 226490

22649\

PA 226496

226497

2264,98

226499

226500

226501

226502

226503

226504

226595

22650'.

226507

226508

226509

226510

226511

45 claims

———————— f —————

-

DAYS

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

900 days



Show inilrument technical data in each space for 
type of lurvcy submitted or indict'e "not applicable'

GEOPHYSICAL TECHNICAL DATA

GROUND SURVEYS
1 699 Number of Stations————:_______________________Number of Readings.

Station interval———LP5L
Line sacin *00 feet
Profile scale or Contour mtirvaU field strength at l" - 2001_____pip Angles at l" - 20O

(ipccity (or each type of survey)

MAGNETIC
Instrument ____________________________________:——————™—.-———
Accuracy - Scale constant ——————————————————————————————————————————————— 
Diurnal correction method———————————————————————————————————————————————— 
Base station location———————————————————————————————————————————————————

ELECTROMAGNETIC
ln.tn.mpnt Crone "Radett" VLF________________________________________

Coil configuration ————.—...-—...——-——.—-————-——-—.———. 
Coil separation.-———-———-—————--——---—-—--—-———— 
Ar.-..rary DiP An8lft ± M* 9______Field Strength ± 27.

Method: d Fixed transmitter D Shoot back D Inline D Parallel line 
Seattle, Washington_____________________________________

(inccify V.L.F. itation)
Parameters measured p t " ^B18 ' Field Strength______________________ ——————
GRAVITY

Instrument__________________________________________________________
Scale constant.
Corrections made.

f 
Base station value and location_____________________________________________ . )

Elevation accuracy————————————————— 
INDUCED POLARIZATION - RESISTIVITY

Instrument....—...————-——————————
Time domain__________________________ Frequency domain. 
Frequency____________________________ Range——————.
Power^-.--—---———-—--———-—-——--——————---—----—---—---^
Electrode array^.— 
Electrode spacing. 
Type of electrode.
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ASSESSMENT WORK BREAKDOWN

1. Type of Survey __ .Geological __ ,.,. _ _ .

2. Township or Area ...StyrBeon.l.nke.... ____

3. Numbers of Mining Claims Traversed by Survey

4. Number of Miles of Line Cut ....................... Flown

*5. Number of Stations Established ................................

*6. Make and type of Instrument Used ..............................

*7. Scale Constant or Sensitivity .................................

*8. Frequency Used and Power Output ...............................
i

9. Summary of Assessment Credits (details on reverse side)
i

Total 8 hour Technical Days (Include Consultants, Draughting etc.) ...202............. |
i

Total 8 hour Line-Cutting Days ................... f
s

Calculation i 

x 7 - "'' r' + - I 45t JL. 41 B 35.5 !
Technical Line-cutting Number Assessment credits

of claims per claim f
l 
f

The dates listed on this form represent working time spent entirely within the limits .
of the above listed claims | - | Check
If otherwise, please explain ........................................................... i

Dated: ..October, 2j.J97?_____..... Signed:
" " J.P..

Note: (A) * Complete only if applicable.
(B) Complete list of names, addresses and dates on reverse side.
(C) Submit separate breakdown for each type of survey.
(D) Submit in duplicate.



CLAIM SCHEDULE

CLAIM NO,

PA 226440

226441

226443

226444

226445

226446

226447

226448

226449

226450

226451

226452

226453

226454

226455

226456

226457

226458

226459

226460

226461

226462

226463

DAYS

35.5

35.5

35.5

35.5

35.5

35.5

35.5

35.5

35.5

35.5

35.5

35.5

35.5

35.5

35.5

35.5

35.5

35.5

35.5

35.5

35.5

35.5

35.5

CLAIM NO.

PA 226490

226491

PA 226496

226497

226498

220499

226500

226501

226502

226503

226504

226505

226506

226507

226508

226509

226510

226511

41 claims

DAYS

3 r..5

35.5

35.5

35.5

35.5

35.5

35.5

35.5

35.5

35.5

35.5

35.5

35.5

35.5

35.5

35.5

35.5

35.5

1456 days



ASSESSMENT WORK BREAKDOWN

1. FIELD WORK
GEOLOGICAL Number of 
Type of work Name 6. Address Dates Worked 8 hour days

A ,Jlv Jlltchl.nj?...AiQ/L.". J.JWjlfi.Jiri.: JL-.Jln-r-oJ1Ao.u-'!}L1 ---. J]fJ\!j. A'AI/JJ 1...,-..-..-. ...,. 2J, 

1302 - 7 King St. E. Toronto, Ont. .'Jrj-i., }j-l'"' 

1302 - 7 King St. E, Toronto,

2. CONSULTANTS
Number of 

Name f. Address Dates Worked (specify in field or office) 6 hour days

lf'2 Theresn St. ,
LtAluJll

..3-.7, c-?t2.~.2V.'rJL!.Jit'-fL'.JJ-Jll.V . 
Mov. 70-7/I/7C 2'i

3. DRAUGHTSMAN. TYPING. OTHERS (specify)
Number of 

Name (x Address Type of Work Dales Worked 8 hour days

l j 1 ; - o "\ ^ tirdnqt CT*^c ft nt L ' : "j''. 'i-7/l/ ^^^ . ......- ....u\...

- J i . S9 D^b^tS -l .tt . 1 -15 --I'lllt. - A li^*. t................... il'l'.1- J J J?. , ............... -'fhui"iier"Hny"(r)"("nt."

TOTAL 8 HOUR TECHNICAL DAYS ?'T

4. LINE-CUTfING
Number of 

Name Address Dates Worked 8 hour days

TOTAL 8 HOUR LINE-CUTTING DAYS



.'.i ONTARIO

Ministry 
of Natural 
Resources

File 2 .7o30

416:965-6918

Room W 1617 
Parliament Buildings 
Toronto, Ontario 
M7A 1X1

February 13, 1973

Mr. W. A. Buchan 
Mining Recorder 
Court House 
Sioux Lookout, Ontario

Dear Sir:
Re: Mining Claims Pa. 226437 et al, S.W. part of 

Sturgeon Lake, File 2.1030___________n_

The Geophysical (VLF Electromagnetic) and Geological assessment 
work credits as listed with my Notice of Intent dated January 
29, 1973 have been approved as of the date above. Please inform 
the recorded holder and so indicate on your records.

Yours very truly,

u1 ' Y.' -^7 ,-~ .-,. , i'i,^.

O J/nw

Fred W. Matthews 
Supervisor 
Projects Unit

cc: Amax Exploration Inc., 
Toronto, Ontario

cc: Amax Exploration Inc., 
Thunder Bay (P), Ontario

cc: Resident Geologist ̂ -- 
Kenora, Ontario

{^/



i SEE ACCOMPANYING 
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l INCH s 400 FEET
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TRACED BY' K.C.O.
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Relative value of field strength in 07o

Field strength contour
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r y Field strength depression

INSTRUMENT. Crone Raderrij Transmitter l ocation Seattle, Wash.

DARKWATER GROUP

ELECTROMAGNETIC SURVEY
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Measurement station along picket line 

Dip angles in degrees 

Profile scale: l" = 200

1 " Conductor axis 
— — Possible conductor axis

INSTRUMENT-. Crone Radem^ Transmitter location Seattle, Wash.

DARKWATER GROUP

ELECTROMAGNETIC SURVEY
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